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Abstract

Statins trigger apoptotic cell death in some types of growing tumor cells in a

cholesterol‐lowering‐independent manner. Self‐nanoemulsifying delivery sys-

tems (SNEDs) are potentially effective for the suppression of breast cancer

development. This study aims to investigate the potential anticancer activity of

fluvastatin (FLV)‐SNEDs in breast cancer while comparing it with FLV in vitro

as well as in vivo exploiting/using MDA‐MB‐231 and Erhlich ascites

carcinoma (EAC)‐bearing mice, respectively. Biochemical analysis of liver

and kidney functions, oxidative stress markers, and histopathological

examinations of such tumor tissues were performed showing the potentiality

of SNEDs as a nanocarrier for antitumor agents. FLV‐SNEDs demonstrated

more potent anticancer activity compared to FLV on MDA‐MB‐231 and

hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cells. In vivo experiments on the EAC‐
bearing mice model indicated that FLV and—to a greater extent—FLV‐SNEDs
ameliorated EAC‐induced hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity. FLV or FLV‐
SNEDs evidently reduced the percent of Ki‐67 +ve EAC cells by 57.5% and

86.5% in comparison to the vehicle‐treated EAC group. In addition, FLV or

FLV‐SNEDs decreased Bcl‐2 levels in serum and liver specimens. In contrast,

FLV or FLV‐SNEDs significantly activated the executioner caspase‐3.
Simultaneously, both FLV and FLV‐SNEDs stimulated p53 signaling and

modulated Bcl‐2 protein levels in treated cells. Collectively, these results

support the contribution of apoptotic cell death in mediating the anticancer

activities of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs against murine EAC model in vivo. This

study provides new understandings of how FLV and FLV‐SNEDs regulate

EAC cell viability via upregulation of p53 signaling, and through modulation

of cleaved caspase‐3 as well as antiapoptotic Bcl‐2 marker.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Cancer is the second leading cause of death in humans
worldwide. Despite the fact that an enormous effort and
success was made in the “war on cancer,” many
important details needed to be improved. Cancer is
defined as a collection of abnormal cells that grow at a
random and rapid rate due to disruption of normal cell
division or apoptosis.1 Mitogen‐activated protein kinase
(MAPK) signaling, autophagosome formation, and apo-
ptotic signaling are recognized cellular signals that
control cell division, differentiation, and cell death. In
many types of cancer, ascites is a prognostic indicator of
the advanced stage.

Experimental malignancies are of considerable inter-
est for the reasons of modeling. Ehrlich ascites carcinoma
(EAC) is one of the well‐known models for carcinoma. It
appeared for the first time, in a female mouse, as a
spontaneous breast cancer.2 EAC is described as hyper-
diploid undifferentiated carcinoma which has a potential
transplanted ability. It has a small life span, proliferates
quickly, but no regression. Furthermore, EAC does not
contain a tumor‐specific transplantation antigen.3

Statins are a medication class that is clinically used to
treat hypercholesterolemia. It decreases the blood level of
cholesterol by inhibiting 3‐hydroxy‐3‐methyl‐glutaryl‐
coenzyme A (HMG‐ CoA) reductase, which is the rate‐
determining enzyme in the pathway of mevalonate
synthesis. Dolichol, ubiquinone, geranylgeranyl pyro-
phosphate, and cholesterol are all end products of this
pathway. Therefore, HMG‐CoA reductase plays a role in
a variety of cellular functions, including cell differentia-
tion and proliferation.4–6 Cholesterol is less in many
cancer cell lines compared to normal cells, which could
be owing to excessive utilization of cholesterol by cancer
cells. The role of statins in cancer prevention or therapy
has caused controversy during the last decade, but
preclinical and clinical data obtained in the last decade
support the use of statins in the prevention of breast
cancer.7 Targeting cancer cells with non‐toxic therapeu-
tic agents, which differ in the mechanisms of action,
enhance the treatment efficacy. Repurposing of existing
statin drugs as anticancer agents is owing to their
pleiotropic effect on a variety of cells and tissues.8 The
mechanism through which statins may exert their
anticancer effects has been studied using many breast
cancer cell lines. Statins stimulate apoptosis and inhibit

tumor cell proliferation and invasion.9,10 This anticancer
effect could be owing to their lipid‐lowering function;
however, the full molecular interaction is still unknown.
Several studies have investigated the implication of
autophagy in carcinogenesis and progression is compli-
cated, because inducing autophagy could either speed up
or slow down the tumor progression. Only a few in vitro
studies have shown that inhibiting autophagy can
increase statin‐induced apoptosis or cytotoxicity in
various cancer cell lines.11–13

Fluvastatin (FLV), one of the HMG‐CoA reductase
inhibitors, demonstrates both in vitro and in vivo
antitumor effects in a variety of human cancers including
those of the breast,14,15 lung16 and colorectal cancer,17

which have been related to cell cycle arrest, thereby
prevention of cell proliferation and induction of apo-
ptotic and necrotic cell death. Recently, a nanoparticle‐
based method has been used to develop FLV in a
nanostructured system (self‐nanoemulsifying delivery
system; SNED) to improve the solubility and bio-
availability of FLV.14 The nanoparticle strategies may
also be useful to protect the drug from degradation,
extend its biological half‐lives, manage drug release, and
maximize drug efficacy. The cellular response of SNEDs‐
delivered FLV was examined previously in an in vitro
study using a human colorectal cancer cell line
(HCT116). Loading FLV into SNEDs enhanced its
cellular uptake and therefore increased its cytotoxicity
to colorectal carcinoma.18

The present research aimed at investigating the
potential anticancer activity of FLV‐SNEDs in breast
cancer while comparing it with FLV in vitro as well as in
vivo exploiting/using MDA‐MB‐231 and EAC, respec-
tively. Also, this study aimed to explore their molecular
mechanisms underlying their anticancer activities
against different subtypes of cancer in vitro and in vivo
EAC‐bearing mouse model with an emphasis on the
molecular mechanisms involving apoptosis of tumor
cells.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Materials

Fluvastatin sodium was donated as a gift from SPIMA-
CO. Sulphorhodamine (SRB), Polyoxyethylene (20)
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sorbitan monooleate (Tween 80), and polyethylene glycol
200 (PEG 200) were purchased from Sigma‐Aldrich. EAC
cell line was purchased from National Cancer Institute.
Tissue culture media was from Invitrogen‐Life Technol-
ogies. Electrophoresis reagents were from Bio‐Rad
Laboratories. Rabbit antibodies to cleaved‐caspase‐3
(Asp175; 5A1E; #9664) and Bcl‐2 (#3498) were pur-
chased from Cell Signaling Technology; rabbit anti‐Ki‐67
monoclonal antibody (ab16667, Abcam); rabbit anti‐AKT
(sc‐8312, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); rabbit anti‐pAKT
(Ser 473; sc‐33437, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); rabbit
anti‐actin (A2066) were from MilliporeSigma.

2.2 | Preparation of FLV‐SNEDs

FLV‐SNEDs were prepared and evaluated as reported
previously in our article.14 Briefly, 1 g of the SNEDs was
prepared by vortexing a mixture of three components
(Olive oil, Tween 80, and PEG 200) with 50mg of FLV for
1min till complete solubilization in the SNEDs.

2.3 | Evaluation of FLV‐SNEDs

2.3.1 | Thermodynamic stability and
self‐emulsification ability

The thermodynamic stability was assessed by subjecting
the prepared FLV‐SNEDs to different tests like three
cycles between heating at 45°C and cooling at 25°C,
centrifugation at 500 rpm for 30min, and three cycles of
freeze and thaw (between −25 and 25°C) as the adopted
procedure.19 Then, the SNEDs were visually inspected
for any drug precipitation, phase separation, and coales-
cence. The formulation that withstands the previous
stress tests was further subjected to self‐emulsification
tests to investigate its stability upon dilution with
different diluents such as water, 0.1 N HCl (pH 1.2),
and phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) to mimic stomach and
intestinal conditions, respectively.20 To perform self‐
emulsification efficiency tests on FLV‐SNEDs, 1 ml was
sufficiently diluted (1:500) with each diluent. The
potential of self‐emulsification was measured using
A–E grading systems reported in the literature.21,22

2.3.2 | Physicochemical characterization

FLV‐SNEDs dispersion in 20ml water was examined for
droplet size distribution, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta
potential (ZP) using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZSP, Malvern,
Panalytical Ltd at 22°C. Light microscopy

(LeicaDM300, optical microscope), and transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM; 100CX; JEOL) were also used to
explore the morphological features of FLV‐SNEDs.14,18

2.4 | In vitro experiments on cancer cell
lines

2.4.1 | Human cancer cell lines and cell
culture

Human triple‐negative breast adenocarcinoma (MDA‐
MB‐231) and hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cells
were provided by American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC) and were grown as monolayer cultures in
Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supple-
mented with 2mM L‐glutamine, 10% fetal bovine serum,
and 1% penicillin‐streptomycin. After trypsinization
(0.5% trypsin/2.6 mM EDTA), cells were subcultured to
preconfluency in a humidified tissue culture incubator at
37°C with 5% CO2.

2.4.2 | Sulphorhodamine B cytotoxicity
assay

As previously described, cell proliferation was assessed using
the sulphorhodamine B (SRB) cytotoxicity assay.23,24 Cells
were plated into 96‐well plates. After 24 h, one set of the
plates of each cell line was fixed with trichloroacetic acid to
reflect the basal cell population for each cell line at the time
of drug treatment (i.e., at time zero (Tz)). In another set of
plates, cells were treated with varying concentrations of FLV
or FLV‐SNEDs for 24 h. Cells were then fixed with ice‐cold
50% trichloroacetic acid for 1 h at 4°C and stained with 50 µl
0.4% SRB for 30min at room temperature. SRB was
dissolved in 10mM Tris buffer. GloMax® multimicroplate
reader was used to measure the optical density (O.D.) at
560 nm. The survival fraction was estimated as follows: O.D.
(drug‐treated cells)/O.D. (untreated cells). Percentage growth
inhibition (% GI) was calculated as follows: [(Ti−Tz)/
(C−Tz)] × 100 for concentrations where Ti >/=Tz and
[(Ti−Tz)/Tz] × 100 for concentrations where Ti <Tz (C
and Tz correspond to the absorbance of vehicle and drug‐
treated cells following the indicated time of treatment,
respectively).

2.4.3 | Quantification of cell death

Twenty‐four hours following their treatment, MDA‐MB‐
231 cells were collected by trypsinization, washed with
phosphate‐buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.2), and then
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stained with propidium iodide (10mg/ml). Cell fluores-
cence was quantified with a flow cytometer (FACSCali-
bur; Becton Dickinson) and analyzed with FlowJo
software as previously described.25

2.5 | In vivo experiments on mice

2.5.1 | Animals

Five‐week‐old female Swiss albino mice (20–25 g) were
obtained from an animal houseof the National Cancer
Research Institute. They were kept in stainless steel cages at
a temperature of 25°C and 55% humidity. Mice were
maintained in‐house with 12 h on‐off light cycles day length
with standard laboratory diet and water ad libitum at the
animal house of the National Research Centre. All methods
were performed in accordance with the relevant guidelines
of the ethical care, the experimental design and treatment of
the animals followed the regulations of the National
Research Centre's ethical committee in Dokki, Cairo, Egypt.

2.5.2 | Experimental study design

Forty healthy Swiss albino mice were randomly divided
into four groups (10 mice each): Group I (control) which
were healthy mice treated daily with normal saline,
Group II (EAC model) mice were injected with EAC cells
intraperitoneally for induction of ascites tumor, Group
III (FLV) which were EAC mice treated daily with
20mg/kg of FLV, 1 day after tumor inoculation, and
Group IV (FLV‐SNEDs) which were EAC mice treated
daily with 20mg/kg of FLV‐SNEDs, 1 day after tumor
inoculation. This dose of FLV was chosen based on
previous preclinical studies and was expected to be
within therapeutic activity of FLV. All groups were
treated for 2 weeks (Figure 3A).16,26

2.5.3 | In vivo EAC‐bearing model

To induce EAC in mice for the experimental study,
briefly and as previously reported, EAC cells were
implanted into mice through intraperitoneal injection
of (2.5 × 106 of EAC/mouse); tumor appeared 5–7 days
following EAC cell inoculation.3

2.5.4 | Blood and tissue sampling

At the end of the experiment, animals were kept fasting
for 12 h, blood was taken from the retro‐orbital venous

plexus of the eye while the animals were under light
anesthesia. Blood is allowed to coagulate at 37°C,
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 15min in a cooling centri-
fuge. Serum was isolated and separated into aliquots then
kept at ‒20°C for biochemical examination.27 Mice were
killed by decapitation, the liver was promptly removed
from each mouse then perfused with ice‐cold PBS (pH
7.4) to remove blood. Each liver was isolated, the left lobe
was used for pathological examination and the other lobe
was cut into small pieces, only 0.5 g of them was
homogenized in 2 ml PBS (pH 7.4), centrifuged at
4000 rpm for 15min at 4°C and the supernatant was
collected for the assessment of biochemical parameters.3

The remaining pieces of the second lobe were used for
western immunoblotting analysis.

2.6 | Histopathology

The left lobe of mouse liver tissues was collected, fixed in
10% saline formalin then dehydrated with ethanol. The
fixed liver specimens were embedded in paraffin.
Sections (5‐µm thick) were stained with hematoxylin‐
eosin and observed by light microscopy.28

2.7 | Immunohistochemistry

Automated immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed
using Ventana Discovery Ultra instrument (Roche) at the
Histopathology Platform, Research Institute of the
McGill University Health Centre. A standard protocol
and specific antibodies against Ki‐67 and cleaved
caspase‐3 were used. Briefly, formalin‐fixed, paraffin‐
embedded liver tissue sections (4 μm) were used for the
immunohistochemical analyses. They were deparaffi-
nized, rehydrated, and blocked with inhibitor CM for
endogenous peroxidase activity. The standard antigen
retrieval method is performed using heat‐induced
epitope retrieval in Tris‐EDTA buffer (pH 7.8) at 95°C
for 44 min. The sections were then incubated at 37°C for
24min with corresponding primary antibodies as follows,
rabbit anti‐Ki‐67 monoclonal antibody and anti‐cleaved
caspase‐3. After washing, slides were incubated with the
secondary antibodies (anti‐Rabbit HRP, 20min). The
Discovery ChromoMap DAB Kit (Cat #760‐159, Roche)
was used to detect positive signals. DAB kit for Ki‐67
(purple) and cleaved caspase‐3 (brown) chromogens
were applied for 8 min at room temperature to detect
the signal.29

After IHC staining, the slides were washed, and
sections were counterstained with hematoxylin and
bluing reagent for 4 min each. Stained slides were
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washed, dehydrated, and mounted in a mounting media.
Finally, slides were digitally scanned, and photographs of
stained sections were captured by ImageScope software
(Leica) with a 20× objective.30 The results are expressed
as the percentage of positively stained cells in 10–12
randomly selected microscopic fields.31

2.8 | Biochemical analysis

Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and Alanine amino-
transferase (ALT) were determined following the method
described by Reitman and Frankel by using a commercial
kit purchased from BioMed Diagnostics.32,33 The level of
blood urea was measured colorimetrically as reported
previously34 and serum creatinine was measured by the
kinetic method described in Laresn.35 Liver homogenates
were used for estimation of the levels of malondialde-
hyde (MDA) by Ohkawa et al. protocol36 and nitric oxide
(NO) according to the method of Moshage et al.37 The
activity of catalase (CAT) was determined using the
procedures described by Johansson et al.38

2.9 | Enzyme‐linked immunosorbent
assay

Plasma B‐cell lymphoma 2 (Bcl‐2) serum level was
assayed by enzyme‐linked immunosorbent assay tech-
nique using Bcl‐2 assay kit purchased from R&D Systems
GmbH. The assay was conducted in accordance with the
instructions provided with Bcl‐2 assay kit.

2.10 | Total RNA isolation and cDNA
synthesis

Total RNA was isolated from tissues of treated groups using
TriZol (Invitrogen) and chloroform procedures. Samples
were adjusted to final concentrations of 100 ng/ml after
dissolving RNA in RNase‐free water. 10 µl from each
sample of purified RNA was used to make cDNA using a
cDNA synthesis kit (QIAGEN). Total RNA was incubated
with reverse transcriptase and oligo‐(dT) primers at 45°C
for 1 h, followed by a 5‐min incubation at 95°C, according
to the manufacturer's instructions. cDNA was kept at ‒20°C
until analysis.39

2.11 | Quantitative real‐time PCR assay

Quantitative real‐time PCR was used to estimate the
expression levels of Bcl‐2 (B‐cell lymphoma 2) gene in

isolated cells from liver tissues. cDNA was employed as a
template for PCR amplification with DNA polymerase
and specific primers for Bcl‐2. Quanti‐Tect SYBR Green
PCR Kit (QIAGEN) was used to determine the relative
gene expression of Bcl‐2. Oligonucleotides specific for
Bcl‐2 gene were designed with Primer Express software
(version 2.0), F: 5′‐CGGGAGAACAGGGTATGA‐3′ and
R: 5′‐CAGGCTGGAAGGAGAAGAT‐3′. The previous
gene was normalized on the expression values of
ß‐actin gene (ß‐actin‐F: 5′‐CCCCATCGAGCACGGTAT
TG‐3′, ß‐actin‐R: 5′‐ATGGCGGGGGTGTTGAAGGTC‐3′.
The real‐time PCR reaction was carried out in an Applied
Bio‐system instrument, at a 50°C for 2 min and 95°C for
10min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, annealing
at 60°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 30 s. The
threshold cycle (CT) values were analyzed using
SDS 2.2.40

2.12 | Western immunoblotting

Isolated liver tissues or harvested cells were lysed in
ice‐cold lysis buffer comprising 1% Triton X‐100,
10 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 1 mM EGTA, 125 mM NaCl,
2 mM Na3VO4, 25 mM NaF, and 10 mM sodium
pyrophosphate, supplemented with a mixture of
protease inhibitor. Protein concentrations were deter-
mined using Bradford assays after centrifugation of
the lysates at 13 000 rpm for 10 min. Lysate proteins
were dissolved in Laemmli buffer and separated by
SDS–PAGE. Proteins were transferred to polyvinyli-
dene difluoride membranes by electrophoresis. Mem-
branes were blocked at 22°C for 1 h with 5% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in 1× Tris‐buffered saline with
0.1% Tween 20. Membranes were incubated overnight
with primary antibodies in 5% BSA, followed by
1‐h incubation at 22°C with goat anti‐rabbit IgG
horseradish peroxidase‐conjugated secondary anti-
body. Membranes were developed with ECL.39,41

ImageJ software was used to perform quantitative
densitometry of protein bands (National Institutes of
Health).42

2.13 | Statistical analysis

Results were measured in triplicates taking the error bars
into account. One‐way ANOVA was used to analyze the
current data (mean ± SE). Where significant differences
were found, individual comparisons were made
between groups using Tukey's method (post hoc analy-
sis). Two‐way ANOVA followed by Bonferonni post hoc
test was used to analyze the results of some
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experiments (GraphPad Prism, version 8.4.2). Statistical
significance was defined as a probability value of <0.05.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Evaluation of the FLV‐SNEDs

The prepared FLV‐SNEDs displayed thermodynamic
stability at different stress conditions like heating and
cooling cycles, centrifugation, and freeze and thaw
cycles. Also, it was found that FLV‐SNEDs passed the
self‐emulsification test with grade A upon dilution with
three different diluents which indicated the self‐
emulsification within 1 min and produced clear/trans-
parent nanoemulsion. FLV‐SNEDs droplet size showed a
unimodal distribution with a PDI value of 0.29 and an
average size of 162.3 ± 57 nm (Figure 1A). This nanosize
represents the key element that affects in vivo absorption
across membranes, and uptake into biological systems.
Also, the zeta potential was −27.1 mV, which indicates
the physicochemical stability of the formulation
(Figure 1B). Moreover, optical and TEM images
(Figure 1C,D) showed almost spherical particle morphol-
ogy in the aqueous medium, indicating that FLV‐SNEDs

form homogeneous nanoscale structures and confirm the
uniformity of size.

3.2 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs impede the
viability of triple‐negative breast cancer
and hepatocellular carcinoma cells in vitro

We have previously demonstrated that a novel nanosized
FLV formula (FLV‐SNEDs) exhibited potent anticancer
activity against MCF‐7 breast cancer cell line which
expresses estrogen (ER), progesterone (PR), and gluco-
corticoid receptors.14 In this study, we sought to assess
the potential anticancer activity of FLV‐SNEDs against
other aggressive subtypes of cancer with limited treat-
ment options as triple‐negative breast cancer (TNBC). To
this end, we investigated the cytotoxic activity of FLV
and FLV‐SNEDs on MDA‐MB‐231, a highly aggressive,
invasive, and poorly differentiated TNBC cell line which
does not express estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone
receptor (PR), and human epidermal growth factor
receptor 2 (HER2/Neu) amplification. We initially tested
the effect of varying concentrations of FLV and FLV‐
SNEDs on the survival and proliferation of MDA‐MB‐231
cells using Sulphorhodamine B (SRB) assay.43 SRB assay

FIGURE 1 Characterization of FLV‐SNEDs. Particle size (A), zeta potential (B) distribution were measured by particle size analyzer and
photomicrographs of the FLV‐SNEDs were acquired by TEM (C), and optical microscope images at 400× magnification power (D). FLV,
fluvastatin; SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system; TEM, transmission electron microscopy
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is a high‐throughput assay adopted by the National
Cancer Institute in the NCI‐60 screening. SRB assay is
based on the colorimetric evaluation of the SRB dye
bound to basic amino acids of cellular proteins and
thereby provides an estimate of total protein mass, and
cell number. Indeed, FLV‐SNEDs significantly reduced
the survival and proliferative potential of MDA‐MB‐231
cells in a concentration‐dependent pattern as compared
to vehicle and FLV‐treated cells (Figure 2A,B). We next
questioned whether cancer cells belonging to types other
than breast cancer are more responsive to FLV‐SNEDs
compared to FLV. Consistently, FLV‐SNEDs demon-
strated more potent anticancer activity compared to
FLV on hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cells
(Figure 2C,D). Altogether, these findings emphasize the
anticancer activity of FLV‐SNEDs on diverse types of
cancer in vitro.

Apoptotic and necrotic cell death have been reported
as key effectors mediating the anticancer activity of
diverse therapies including drug‐loaded SNEDs.14 To
explore the potential involvement of apoptosis and
necrosis in FLV and FLV‐SNED‐induced cytotoxicity,
we exploited propidium Iodide (PI), a fluorescent cell
impermeable nuclear dye which is excluded by viable
and early apoptotic cells. However, it penetrates the cell
membrane of necrotic or late apoptotic cells.44,45

Interestingly, FLV‐SNEDs significantly increased the
percent of apoptotic and necrotic of MDA‐MB‐231 cells
as compared to FLV and vehicle‐treated cells (Figure 2E).
p53 is a tumor suppressor protein, which can trigger
apoptotic cell death in response to various chemo-
therapeutic agents and radiotherapy.46 Immunoblot
analysis revealed that FLV‐SNEDs significantly increased
p53 levels as compared to vehicle and FLV‐treated MDA‐
MB‐231 cells (Figure 2F,G). Altogether, these findings
indicate that this late‐apoptotic event in FLV‐SNEDs‐
treated MDA‐MB‐231 cells might be mediated by the
p53‐dependent pathway.

3.3 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs evidently
impair the growth of murine mammary
adenocarcinoma model in vivo

In light of the present in vitro data, we sought to further
validate the antitumor activities of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs
in EAC, a murine mammary adenocarcinoma model in
vivo. Following their intraperitoneal transplantation
with EAC, mice were randomly assigned into
three different treatment cohorts: vehicle, FLV, and
FLV‐SNEDs (Figure 3A). A fourth cohort included the
control mice which were not transplanted by EAC. The
anticancer efficacies of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs in treating

EAC‐transplanted mice were assessed by monitoring the
body weight and volume of ascitic fluid (Figure 3B,C).
Fifteen days postinoculation of EAC, the body weight
and volume of the ascitic fluid of vehicle‐treated
transplanted mice significantly were increased by 25%
and 400%, respectively, as compared to control (non‐
EAC transplanted) mice (Figure 3B,C). In contrast, FLV
and—to a greater extent—FLV‐SNEDs significantly
attenuated EAC‐associated increment in the body weight
and ascitic fluid volume of treated mice to a level
corresponding to that of control mice (Figure 3B,C).

3.4 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs counteract
EAC‐induced hepatotoxicity and
nephrotoxicity

Ehrlich ascites carcinoma (EAC) is a spontaneous
mammary adenocarcinoma model which metastasizes
to distinct organs including the liver.47 Hence, we first
questioned the impact of the metastasizing EAC cells on
the histoarchitecture and function of normal hepato-
cytes. Second, we explored whether FLV and FLV‐
SNEDs could reverse/abrogate the impact of EAC on the
characteristic cord‐like arrangement of the hepatocytes.
To this end, we initially performed a histopathological
examination of liver specimens of different cohorts
(Figure 3D). In line with a previously published study,46

histopathological examination revealed that control
(non‐EAC transplanted) mice have normal liver cords
and liver sinusoids. However, vehicle‐treated EAC‐
transplanted mice showed cohesive groups of malignant
epithelial cells with malignant features (nuclear hyper-
chromatism and pleomorphism), and sinusoidal conges-
tion as shown in Figure 3D. Liver sections of FLV‐ or
FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC‐transplanted groups appeared
to be normal without any tumor cell infiltration.
Treatment of EAC‐transplanted mice with FLV improved
the liver histopathological feature and showed high‐
grade dysplastic changes. Cells were with hyperchro-
matic nuclei and prominent nucleoli. FLV‐SNEDs‐
treated EAC‐transplanted mice showed complete recov-
ery of the affected liver with mild large cell atypia and
normal sinusoids (Figure 3D).

Moreover, the liver function was evaluated by
assessing serum ALT and AST levels which are broadly
used as biomarkers of hepatocellular injury. As outlined
in Table 1, hepatotoxicity was evident in vehicle‐treated
EAC‐transplanted mice as indicated by the elevated
levels of serum ALT and AST levels (by ≈70% and 50%,
respectively, as compared to normal control (non‐EAC
transplanted) mice). FLV and FLV‐SNEDs significantly
reduced serum AST levels as compared to vehicle‐treated
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FIGURE 2 (See caption on next page)
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EAC transplanted mice (Table 1). Notably, while FLV
and FLV‐SNEDs attenuated EAC‐induced increment in
serum ALT levels, FLV‐SNEDs counteracted EAC‐
associated elevation in serum ALT levels restoring their
levels to that of normal (non‐EAC transplanted) cohort
(Table 1). The kidneys are also among the organs to
which EAC metastasizes.47 Indeed, the levels of blood
urea nitrogen (BUN) and serum creatinine were dramat-
ically increased in the vehicle‐treated EAC transplanted
mice by approximately 137% and 70%, respectively, as
compared to the control cohort (Table 2). Consistently,
FLV and FLV‐SNEDs significantly attenuated EAC‐
induced increment in serum creatinine levels by almost
30% and 50%, respectively, when compared to the
vehicle‐treated EAC group. It is worth mentioning that
while FLV and FLV‐SNEDs significantly counteracted
EAC‐associated increase in BUN levels, FLV‐SNEDs
treatment effectively restored the normal physiological
levels of BUN (Table 2). Collectively, these findings
indicate that the anticancer activity of FLV and—to a
greater extent—FLV‐SNEDs ameliorate EAC‐induced
hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity.

3.5 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs guard against
EAC‐induced perturbation of hepatic
antioxidant defense mechanisms

The growing and metastasizing EAC cells have been
reported to generate massive amounts of free radicals
which are thought to contribute to EAC‐induced
hepatotoxicity. Free radicals trigger lipid peroxidation
and malondialdehyde (MDA) is one of the final products
of polyunsaturated fatty acids peroxidation. Consistently,
EAC significantly increased the MDA levels by approxi-
mately 191% in liver tissues as compared to the control
(non‐EAC transplanted) group (Table 3). FLV and FLV‐
SNEDs significantly reduced EAC‐associated elevation in
MDA levels by ≈41% and 44%, respectively. Notably,
treatment of EAC‐transplanted mice with FLV‐SNEDs

effectively negated EAC‐induced lipid peroxidation as
evidenced by restoring the physiological levels of MDA.

Excessive production of nitric oxide (NO) has been
reported to exacerbate oxidative stress through the
formation of reactive nitrogen species (RNS) which in
turn induce cellular injury via distinct mechanisms such
as peroxidation of membrane lipids, proteins, and DNA.
In accordance with increased lipid peroxidation, NO
levels were significantly increased by approximately
170% in the liver homogenates of vehicle‐treated EAC
transplanted cohort (Table 3). FLV and FLV‐SNEDs
drastically reduced NO levels in the liver homogenate by
22% and 38%, respectively, as compared to vehicle‐
treated EAC transplanted mice (Table 3).

Catalase (CAT) is one of the fundamental anti-
oxidant enzymes which catalyzes the conversion of
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) into water and molecular
oxygen. Hence, CAT guards the cells against the
cytotoxic damage induced by free radicals. In line
with the inhibitory effect of NO on CAT,48 EAC
reduced CAT activity in liver homogenates by
approximately 65% as compared to the control (non‐
EAC transplanted) cohort (Table 3). Treatment with
FLV or FLV‐SNEDs counteracted EAC‐mediated
inactivation of CAT as evidenced by its increased
activity by ≈44% and 147%, respectively, as compared
to vehicle‐treated EAC‐transplanted cohort (Table 3).
Altogether, our results emphasize the pro‐oxidant
hepatotoxic effects of EAC which is effectively
attenuated by the administration of FLV or FLV‐
SNEDs.

3.6 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs trigger
apoptotic cell death of EAC in vivo

Evaluation of breast cancer proliferation presents one of
the crucial prognostic factors. Ki‐67 is a nuclear protein
that is present during all phases of the cell cycle except
for quiescent G0, and hence it reflects the proportion of

FIGURE 2 The effects of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs on the survival and proliferation of human triple‐negative breast cancer (MDA‐MB‐231)
and hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) cells. (A, B) Percent of survival (A) and growth inhibition (B) of MDA‐MB‐231 cells treated with the
indicated concentrations of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs for 24 h and assessed using Sulphorhodamine B (SRB) cytotoxicity assay. (C, D) Percent of
survival (C) and growth inhibition (D) of HepG2 cells treated with the indicated concentrations of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs for 24 h and
assessed using SRB cytotoxicity assay. (E) Percentage of cell death of MDA‐MB‐231 cells treated with vehicle, FLV, or FLV‐SNEDs were
determined using PI FACS analysis. (F) Western blot analysis of p53 level in MDA‐MB‐231 cells following their treatment with vehicle,
FLV‐SNED, and FLV. Vinculin was used a protein loading control. (G) Densitometric quantitation of normalized p53 level of lysates of
MDA‐MB‐231 cells following their treatment with vehicle, FLV‐SNED, and FLV. *: Statistical significance as compared to the corresponding
concentrations of FLV‐treated cells assessed using two‐way ANOVA followed by Bonferonni post hoc test. a,b: Statistical significance as
compared to vehicle and FLV‐treated cells respectively and assessed using one‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey's post hoc test. S.E, Error
bars; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system
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proliferating cells. Elevated Ki‐67 expression is associated
with increased risk of relapse and poor survival in
patients with early breast cancer.49 To this end, we
sought to analyze the expression level of Ki‐67 in EAC/
liver specimens of different treatment groups. Indeed,
immunohistochemical examination depicted a signifi-
cantly higher percent of Ki‐67 +ve tumor/EAC cells in
vehicle‐treated EAC as compared to the control group
(Figure 4A,B). Conversely, administration of FLV or

FLV‐SNEDs evidently reduced the percent of Ki‐67 +ve
EAC cells by 57.5% and 86.5% as compared to the vehicle‐
treated EAC group (Figure 4A,B).

To characterize the signaling pathways underlying
the anticancer activities of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs in vivo,
we sought to investigate the potential involvement of
apoptosis. To this end, the levels of diverse apoptotic
regulators and/or mediators were measured. B‐cells
leukemia/lymphoma 2 (Bcl‐2) is one of the crucial

FIGURE 3 Effect of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs on the weight and ascitic fluid associated with EAC transplanted mice. (A) Schematic
representation of the experimental protocols. (B) Body weight of the treated mice at different time points (0, 7, and 15 days). ****: P< 0.0001
vehicle‐treated EAC versus control (non‐EAC transplanted) or FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC; ***: P< 0.001 vehicle‐treated EAC versus
FLV‐treated EAC; +P< 0.05 FLV‐treated EAC versus FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC. (C) Volume of ascitic fluid of treated mice after 15 days.
****: P< 0.0001 vehicle‐treated EAC versus control; ****: P< 0.0001 vehicle‐treated EAC versus FLV‐treated EAC and FLV‐SNEDs‐treated
EAC. (D) Histopathological examination (H&E) of liver sections. Control group showing normal liver cords (black arrow) and liver
sinusoids (red arrow). Vehicle‐treated EAC group showing cohesive groups of malignant epithelial cells (red arrow) with nuclear
hyperchromatism and pleomorphism (black arrow). FLV‐treated EAC group showing high‐grade dysplastic changes (black arrow) while the
FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC group recovered the normal histological structure as normal sinusoids (red arrow) and mild large cell atypia (black
arrow). Bar, 200 μm. Ten mice per group. S.E, Error bars; EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying
delivery system
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apoptosis‐regulatory genes which contributes to carcino-
genesis by blocking programmed apoptotic cell death.
Previous studies have reported that serum Bcl‐2 levels
might present a useful prognostic biomarker for cancer

patients including breast cancer patients.50 To this end,
we sought to assess the serum levels of Bcl‐2 in different
treatment groups. Indeed, Bcl‐2 levels were significantly
increased in the sera of the vehicle‐treated EAC‐
transplanted mice by 57% as compared to the control
group (Table 4). Consistent with their anticancer
activities, serum Bcl‐2 levels were drastically reduced
by 34.5% and 47.8% in the EAC‐transplanted mice which
were treated with FLV or FLV‐SNEDs, respectively
(Table 4). In harmony with the serum levels, the
expression levels of Bcl‐2 mRNA were significantly
elevated by 176% in the EAC infiltrating the liver
specimens (Figure 5A). In contrast, treatment of EAC‐
transplanted mice with FLV or FLV‐SNEDs decreased
Bcl‐2 mRNA levels by 48% and 68%, respectively, as
compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC cohort (Figure 5A).
Consistently, administration with FLV or FLV‐SNEDs
significantly activated the executioner caspase, caspase‐3
by 98% and 180% compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC
cohort (Figure 5B,C). Collectively, these findings support
the contribution of apoptotic cell death in mediating the
anticancer activities of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs against
murine EAC model in vivo.

3.7 | FLV and FLV‐SNEDs
induce p53 expression and inhibit
AKT‐phosphorylation and Bcl‐2
expression in vivo

We next investigated the signaling pathways that may
be involved in the activation of apoptosis by FLV and
FL‐SNEDs. Since p53 is known to be a critical
component in apoptosis pathway, we studied the role
of p53 in FLV‐induced apoptosis. As shown in the
western blot results, both FLV and FLV‐SNEDs
induced total p53 expression in liver tissue lysates

TABLE 1 Assessment of liver functions in different studied
groups

Parameter
ALT (I/U) AST (I/U)Groups

Control 39 ± 1.2 57 ± 1.5

Vehicle‐treated EAC 67 ± 1.7a 86 ± 0.9a

FLV‐treated EAC 44 ± 1.8a,b 39 ± 0.6a,b

FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC 41 ± 0.9b 48 ± 1.2a,b

Note: Values are presented as mean ± S.E.

Abbreviations: EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED,
self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system.
aChange in value compared to the control group.
bChange in value compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC group.

TABLE 2 Assessment of kidney functions in different studied
groups

Parameter
Urea (mg/dl) Creatinine (mg/dl)Groups

Control 36.8 ± 1.3 0.7 ± 0.02

Vehicle‐treated EAC 87.3 ± 2.1a 5.6 ± 0.1a

FLV‐treated EAC 54.6 ± 2.9a,b 3.9 ± 0.08a,b

FLV‐SNEDs‐
treated EAC

48.1 ± 2.3b 2.8 ± 0.2a,b

Note: Values are presented as mean ± S.E.

Abbreviations: EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED,
self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system.
aChange in value compared to the control group.
bChange in value compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC group.

TABLE 3 Assessment of liver
oxidant/antioxidant parameters in
different studied groups

Parameter
MDA (nmol/g tissue) NO (U/g tissue) CAT (U/g tissue)Groups

Control 54.2 ± 1.6 27 ± 1.2 66.2 ± 2.5

Vehicle‐treated EAC 158.1 ± 1.9a 73 ± 2.1a 23.5 ± 0.8a

FLV‐treated EAC 93.2 ± 2.3a,b 57 ± 0.8a,b 33.8 ± 0.3a,b

FLV‐SNEDs‐
treated EAC

88.1 ± 1.7b 45 ± 0.9a,b 58.2 ± 1.9a,b

Note: Values are presented as mean ± S.E.

Abbreviations: EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying delivery
system.
aChange in value compared to the control group.
bChange in value compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC group.
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(Figure 6). This was in accordance with the western
blot results (Figure 2F) showing the increase in p53
level in FLV‐SNEDs and FLV‐treated MDA‐MB‐231
cells. Moreover, FLV and FLV‐SNEDs downregulated
the phosphorylation of AKT in EAC‐bearing mice
compared to vehicle‐treated EAC cohort, which is
another pathway for the induction of cell growth and
proliferation. In parallel to these results, protein
expressions of the antiapoptotic marker, Bcl‐2, were
reduced in FLV and FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC cohort,
supporting the downregulation of the expression
levels of Bcl‐2 mRNA in the same cohort.

4 | DISCUSSION

The anticancer effects of FLV have been documented in a
variety of cancers, although the molecular mechanisms
of statin‐regulated innate immune responses and cell
proliferation are not well known. Therefore, we previ-
ously examined the molecular interactions of FLV and
FLV‐SNEDs treatment on breast cancer cells, MCF7,
through autophagosome formation accompanied by
lysosomal degradation.14 In this study, we undertook to
investigate the potential anticancer activity of both FLV
and FLV‐SNEDs against other aggressive subtypes of
cancer with limited treatment options as TNBC and
hepatocellular carcinoma (HepG2) in vitro as well as in
vivo in the EAC‐mice model. In our study, we demon-
strate that FLV‐SNEDs reduce the survival and prolifera-
tive potential of MDA‐MB‐231 and HepG2 cells in a
concentration‐dependent pattern compared to FLV
(Figure 2). FLV and FLV‐SNEDs impair the growth of
murine mammary adenocarcinoma model in vivo
(Figure 3). Moreover, p53, AKT‐mTOR signaling cas-
cades were also tested to emphasize the molecular
mechanisms of FLV‐ and FLV‐SNEDs‐actions in trigger-
ing apoptotic cell death.

Numerous studies have shown that statins have a role
in tumor growth inhibition and in inducing cell death in
several cancer cells in a cell type‐dependent man-
ner.26,51–53 These previous data are consistent with our

FIGURE 4 Effect of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs on tumor cell proliferation. (A) Immunohistochemical staining for Ki‐67 (a marker of tumor
cell proliferation) in EAC/liver specimens of different treatment groups. (B) Quantification of Ki‐67. The bars show the percent of Ki‐67
positive cells (12–14 fields/group). ****: P< 0.0001 vehicle‐treated EAC versus control; ****: P< 0.0001 FLV‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐
treated EAC; ****: P< 0.0001 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated EAC and ++++: P< 0.0001 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus
FLV‐treated EAC. Bar, 100 μm. Ten mice per group. S.E., Error bars; EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin;
SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system

TABLE 4 Estimation of serum Bcl‐2 for different studied
groups

Parameter
Groups Bcl‐2 (ng/ml)

Control 5.25 ± 0.06a

Vehicle‐treated EAC 8.25 ± 0.03

FLV‐treated EAC 5.4 ± 0.04a

FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC 4.3 ± 0.09a,b

Note: Values are presented as mean ± S.E.

Abbreviations: EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED,
self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system.
aChange in value compared to the vehicle‐treated EAC group.
bChange in value compared to the control group.
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results showing that FLV, induced significant inhibition
of the viability of MDA‐MB‐231 and HepG2. We next
documented that apoptosis was responsible for FLV‐
induced cytotoxicity toward MDA‐MB‐231, HepG2, and
EAC‐bearing mice using flow cytometry, propidium
iodide staining, and cleaved caspase‐3 staining, indicat-
ing that FLV treatment may directly or indirectly induce
apoptotic death in vivo and in vitro. Interestingly, FLV‐
SNEDs were more effective than FLV for regulation of
cancer cell viability both in vitro as shown in MDA‐MB‐
231 and HepG2, and in vivo in EAC‐bearing mice model.

AKT, ERK, and p38 signaling pathways have been
shown to be necessary for cell cycle progression and
proliferation.54 Previously, activation of mitogen‐
activated protein kinases (MAPK) cascades, including
ERK1/2 was investigated in MCF‐7 cells treated with
FLV.FLV and FLV‐SNEDs markedly suppressed the
activation of ERK1/2.14 PI3K/AKT/mTOR is well‐
known pathway in regulating apoptosis. The intrinsic
pathway of apoptosis deals with mitochondrial
pathway.55 AKT acts as an antiapoptotic factor that
directly or indirectly (viamTORC1) antagonizes cell

FIGURE 5 Effect of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs on apoptotic cell death. (A) Expression of Bcl‐2 gene in the liver tissues exposed to FLV or
FLV‐SNEDs after transplantation with EAC determined by quantitative RT‐PCR. ****: P< 0.0001 vehicle‐treated EAC versus control;
+++: P< 0.001 FLV‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated EAC; ++++: P< 0.0001 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated EAC and
$$: P< 0.01 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus FLV‐treated EAC. (B) Immunohistochemical staining images of cleaved‐caspase 3 protein in
liver tissues. Control and vehicle‐treated groups show negative expression. FLV‐treated EAC shows few nuclei exhibit positive stained and
FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC donates more positive expression indicated with stained nuclei with brown color. (C) Quantification of cleaved
caspase‐3. The bars show the number of cleaved caspase‐3 positive cells (12–14 fields/group). **: P< 0.01 FLV‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐
treated EAC; ****: P< 0.0001 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated EAC and +: P< 0.05 FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus
FLV‐treated EAC. Bar, 100 μm. Ten mice per group. S.E., Error bars; EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV, fluvastatin; SNED,
self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system
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death signal transduction via the mitochondrial path-
way.56 Notably, in this study, the phosphorylation of
AKT (Ser 473) was inhibited in FLV and FLV‐SNEDs‐
treated mice (Figure 6E), indicating that inhibition of
AKT phosphorylation is involved in FLV‐induced apo-
ptotic cell death. This finding is in accordance with a
previous study by Qi et al.,57 who showed that FLV‐
inhibited activation of AKT and ERK pathways were
markedly blocked by mevalonate.

There is growing evidence that statins exert direct
antiproliferative and proapoptotic actions on different
types of human cancer cells.58 Consistently, FLV and
FLV‐SNEDs were able to inhibit proliferation. Reduction
in EAC tumor proliferation (Ki‐67, proliferation marker)

is associated with an increase in tumor apoptosis
(cleaved caspase‐3 [CC3]) after FLV treatment. To clarify
the role of p53 in FLV‐induced apoptosis pathway in
vitro and in vivo, we employed immunoblotting of the
lysates from MDA‐MB‐2cells and liver tissues. We
illustrate that FLV and FLV‐SNEDs induce p53 expres-
sion (Figures 2 and 6). Stabilization and accumulation of
p53 in the cytoplasm associated with BCL‐xL leading to
the release of cytochrome c from the outer‐mitochondrial
membrane activating pro‐caspase 9 which activates
caspase‐3.59 Thus, immunohistochemical staining of
cleaved caspase‐3 was increased in liver tissues from
FLV‐ and FLV‐SNEDs‐treated groups (Figure 5B, C).
These findings support the role of p53 in underlying the

FIGURE 6 Effect of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs on p53, Akt, and Bcl‐2 signaling. (A) Liver tissue lysates from all cohorts were
immunoblotted with antibodies to pAkt, Akt, and p53. Representative immunoblots of corresponding proteins. Actin served as a loading
control. (B) The same lysates were immunoblotted with antibodies to Bcl‐2. Representative immunoblots of corresponding proteins. Actin
served as a loading control. (C) Densitometric quantification of pAkt/Akt. *: P< 0.05 FLV‐ and FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus
vehicle‐treated EAC. (D) Densitometric quantification of p53. ***: P< 0.001 FLV‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated EAC. *: P< 0.05
FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC versus vehicle‐treated. (E) Densitometric quantification of Bcl‐2. **: P< 0.01 FLV‐ and FLV‐SNEDs‐treated EAC
versus vehicle‐treated EAC. Three experiments were performed in duplicate. S.E., Error bars; EAC, Ehrlich ascites carcinoma; FLV,
fluvastatin; SNED, self‐nanoemulsifying delivery system
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molecular aspects of FLV and FLV‐SNEDs ‐actions in
triggering apoptotic cell death.

Finally, based on the abovementioned results, liver
and kidney functions were compromised in EAC
(Tables 1 and 2). This could be explained by the existence
of hepatic and renal damage caused by cancer cell
invasion.3 Indeed, the growth and invasion of tumor cells
cause interruptions in antioxidant activities by the
generation of large quantities of free radicals, which
may contribute to tissues damage and mutation. Accord-
ingly, there is a positive correlation between alterations
in antioxidant mechanisms and cancer cell proliferation.
In this study, the liver oxidant (nitric oxide [NO] and
MDA) and antioxidants (Catalase) parameters were
improved in liver tissues from FLV‐treated EAC‐
bearing mice. These findings demonstrate that FLV
decreases the oxidation stress ratio (oxidant /antioxidant
parameters) and thus inhibits the generation of ROS
which is the precursor for tumor progression.60

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Daily oral intake of 20mg/kg FLV or FLV‐SNEDs produced
significant in vivo antitumor effects in Ehrlich‐bearing
mice. The antitumor effect was due to FLV‐ or FLV‐SNEDs‐
induced decline in tumor cell proliferation marker, Ki‐67,
and stimulation of apoptosis via upregulation of p53 and
cleaved caspase‐3 staining. FLV‐SNEDs are more effective
than FLV for regulation of cancer cell viability via
activation of programmed cell death. These postulations
confirmed the potentiality of SNEDs as a nanocarrier for
anticancer drugs owing to their enhancement of anticancer
efficacy and bioavailability.
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